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"LIVE AND LET LIVE."

We sometimes think that the climate of this continent must be
solely responsible for the bounce in which so many people indulge.
This fashionable hyperbole sometimes creeps into our journals,
more on the part of the publishers than the editors. Baron
Munchausen could get many smart tips to-day frorn some of
them.

We are led to these remarks by the fact, that our excellent con-
temporary, the Cosmos, announces that it is " the best dental
journal on this planet." It keeps on the safe side-there may be
a better one on Mars. It states that it will give " all the news of
dentistry-not the gossip, but the news-the record of the work
and thought which make dentistry progress. T/is they can get
nowhere else." (!) Our excellent contemporary does not state how
it proposes to give " all " the news in twelve issues a year. How-
ever, we know that it vill do its best ; and we hope that it will
take these remarks in a fraternal spirit. It ought not to be neces-
sary to its existence to publicly announce to the profession, that if
they subscribe to it, "there is no need to take any other." We beg
to advise our readers to subscribe to the Cosmos-and to all
others. While we say, Vivat Cosmos, et catera, we would add, " Live
and let live."


